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Satudray, April 8, 1944 

Relocation Nisei 
Eligible for 
Farm Loans 

FSA Advises WRA 
Evacuee Farmers May 
Apply for Assistance 

WASHINGTON-American citi
zen evacuees who relocate are eli
gible for Farm Security Adminis
tration Joans on the same basis 
as other American citizens, ac
cording to a recent announce:rnent 
fro:rn the Washington office of 
WRA. FSA spokes:rnen have ad
vised WRA that farm loans are 
made to citizen relocators in ac
cordance with FSA policies for 
aiding persons in carrying out 
their own rehabilitation and in in
creasing production of the nation's 
food supply. 

Loans to American citizens of 
any ancestry are made only after 
eligibility to receive a loan has 
been established by a County 
Committee. Among the require
ments to be met are verification 
of an applicant's character, loyal
ty, and integrity. In cases where 
these qualifications are confirmed, 
the County Committee may rec
ommend that loans be granted. If 
an applicant's loyalty to the Unit
ed States is questionable, the 
Committee may make further in
qu.iry or refer such a case to an
other Federal agency !or investi· 
gation. 

At the same time it was an
nounced that while loans to aliens 
of enemy nationality will not be 
made, any outstanding loans which 
have been made to ene:rny aliens 
may be continued if the alien 
meets the licensing requirements 
of the Treasury Department or 
the Federal Reserve System. 

In making this announcement, 
the Farm Security AdministratioJl 
stressed that the agency's policies 
regarding loans to citizens are suf
ficiently clear to cover all cases 
with justice and to protect appli
cants fro:rn any type of discrimi.n
ation. FSA officials added, how
ever, that funds available for FSA 
loans at the present time are ex
tremely limitted in practically all 
major farming areas of the coun
try. 

Box Elder County 
Group Wants 'White' 
Land Ownership 

TREMONTON, Utah Two 
resolutions, the first urging re
tention of all cult~vated lands in 
the hands of native "white" Amer
icans until the return of service
men from the war, and the sec
onds urging land owners not to 
handle sales of property to per
sons of Japanese ancestry were 
adopted last week at a meeting 
of 40 Box Elder county citizens 
at Bear River high school. 

The resolutions were presented 
by Kleon Kerr of Tremonton. 

The session had been called to 
hear the report of a committee 
on ownership of Box Elder county 
land by persons of Japanese an
cestry. The committee had been 
named at a meeting sponsored by 
a group representin,g the Tre
monton junior chamber of com
merce. 

DAMAGE AWARD 
GIVEN NISEI IN 
PASADENA SUIT 

LOS ANGELES - Damages of 
$1260 were awarded three Japa
nese American brothers, Toshi, 
Masaji and Arthur Goto by Super
ior Judge Frank C. Collier last 
week against the ~outhern Cali
fornija Broadcasing company. 

The three; brothers, confined to 
a relocation camp at Rivers, Ariz., 
had testified at a recent trial that 
the broadcasters had erected ra
dio towers in the strawberry patch 
in San Gabriel in March, 1942. 

Heart Mountain 
Sends Seventy-four 
Nisei To Army · 

HEART MOUNTAIN, Wyo. -
Seventy-four Japanese Americans 
at Heart Mountain center have 
been accepted for army service 
out of 234 w.ho reported a.t Fort 
Warren, Cheyenne, up to March 
31, reports the Sentinel. 
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Camp Shelby's Nisei Gl's Will 
Sponsor Easter l:gg Hunt for 
Children at Jerome, Rohwer 

Japanese American Soldiers Express Appreciation 1 

For Courtesies Shown Them by Residents of 
Two War Relocation Centers in Arkansas 

CAMP SHELBY, Miss.-To ex
press in part their appreciation 
for the hospitality and courtesies 
shown them by the residents of 
the Jerome and Rohwer relocation 
renters in Arkansas, members of 
1.he Japanese American Combat 
Team in training here will spon
sor an Easter egg hunt and party 
in the two centers for the younger 
children on Easter Sunday. 

During the past months, several 
thousand Combat Team volunteers 
have visited the two centers. Some 
have gone "home" to see their 
parents and relatives but most 
have gone to see at first hand how 
their fellow Japanese Americans 
and their parent generation are 
getting along. Many have gone on 
individual passes but aLmost every 
week two or three bus loads of 
men have visited the two centers. 
They .have been fed, housed, and 
entertained as royally as the cir
cumstances in the projects will 
permit. 

These visits ihave been mutually 
beneficial. For those who knew 
nothing of the evacuation of per
sons of Japamese ancestry from 
the west coast two years ago, 
these visits have made them ap
preciate the tragedies and sacri
fices made by the Japanese Amer
icans. To the center residents, 
these visitors in the uniform of 
the United States have symbo
lized their ties with America and 
the future for which their sons 
and brothers and husbands fight. 

The :Combat Team hopes to help 
make every one of the 300-0 odd 
children in both centers happier 
because of this party. Ten thou
sand colored eggs and candy ga
lore, hidden only as GI Easter 
bUJIJlies can hide them all over the 
two Arkansas projects, will be 
waiting to be found Easter Sun
day morning. 

Voluntary contributions will be 
asked of the .men. If more money 
is raised than is needed for the 
expenses of the party, athletic 
equipment for the centers will be 
purchased with the surplus. 

Mr. Earl M. Finch of neal"by 
Hattiesburg, Mississippi, Combat 

Team booster extraordinary, has 
volunteered to handle all arrange
ments as well as contributi.ng two 
hundred dollars to the fund. ,He 
visited the Arkansas centers last 
weekend with a group of Combat 
Team men and retur.ned impress
ed by t'he spirit and cheerfulness 
of the people there. He will man
age the mammoth egg hunts in 
both centers. 

The Finance Committee, charged 
with the collection of contributions 
amo...'tlg the men, is headed by T/5 
Mike Masaoka of the Public Rela
tions Office and his committeemen 
are the first sergeants of the Com
bat Team. They are First Ser
geants William I. Sakai of Sacra
mento, California; Kenichi Hirose 
of Kapaa, Kauai, Hawaii; Satoru 
Nakamura, Lehue, Kaui, Hawaii; 
Gunji Moriuchi, San Jose, Califor
nia; J <ilin K. Akiyama, Los Ang
eles; Jack Wakamatsu, Los Ang
eles; Clarence S. Osaki, Honolulu, 
Hawaii; Johnny Wakamatsu, Hood 
River, Oregon; Buster S. lVIinami, 
Gardena, California; Tom Take
moto, Portland, Oregon; Royal S. 
Manaka, Monterey, California; Ta
keru Iijima, Oakland, California; 
Ralph Nishimoto, Bakersfield, Cal
ifornia; Albert Kariya, Portland, 
Oregon; George Goebel, Detroit, 
Michiga.n; William E. Oda, Port
land, Oregon; Frank Saraye, Los 
Angeles, California; Fred Tani
gawa, Eleele, Kauai, Hawaii; Jun 
Yamamoto, Boise, Idaho; Bill K. 
Ishida Sacramento California; 
Roy Futamata, Pueblo, Colorado; 
Jimmy S. Sakimoto, Hollywood, 
California; Yukimori Okimoto, 
Longmont, Colorado; Takeo Su.su
ki, Ventura, California; Charles 
Ishii, Santa Ana Califor.nia; Fred 
S. Nomiya, Oakland, California; 
and James Y. Mizu.110, Los Ang
eles, California; and acting first 
sergeants Toshi Anzai, Wailuku, 
Maui, Hawaii; and Bill Yoden, 
Pocatello, Idaho. 

First Lieutenant Nol.1lllan R. 
Gilbert, special service officer of 
the Infantry Regiment, and 2nd 
Lieutenant Don Miloe, special ser
vice officer of the Field Artillery 
Battalicm, are the liaison officers. 

Salt Lake City Mayor Denies 
Advocacy of Restricted Area 
For Japanese Americans 

Mayor Glade Investigates False Messages Believed 
Circulated by Perso.nsi Wishing to Capitalize 
On Panic Selling of Property Near City Hall 

l\'.Iayor Glade vehemently denied 
Lake City was this week engaged 
in investigating falsely written 
messages reportedly circulated 
among homeowners in the central 
portion of Salt Lake City, to the 
effect that Mayor Glade has given 
approval to the conversion of the 
area into a restricted residential 
district for persons of Japanese 
ancestry. 

Mayor Glade vehemently denied 
making any such suggestion a:nd 
indicated his belief that tentative 
plans of the Salt Lake City plan· 
ning and zoning commissiion to 
set up the area adjacent to the 
city and county building as the 
site for a postwar civic center 
"seem to have led people to try 
to. capitalize on it." Mayor Glade 
observed ti.hat the false messages 
may ,have been intended to "stam
pede" property owners into mak
ing hasty sales. 

The messages, accor.ding to 
Mayor Glade and Mrs. Anthony C. 
Lund, county recorder, urge prop
erty -0wners within an area be
tween Fourth and Ninth South 
streets and Second West and 'Dhird 
East streets to sell their homes 
to persons of Japanese ancestry in 
view of the mayor's proposal of a 
restricted area. 

"There is no such letter written 
by me in existence," the mayor de
clared. "We are going to investi
gate thoroughly to find out who is 
responsible." 

The messages and accompany
ing rumors, according to Mrs. 

Lund, who resides within the area 
at 716 Fifth East street, resulted 
last week in property ow.ners in 
the sector "becoming panicky. . .. 
and trying to sell their proper
ties." Mrs. Lund is also treasurer 
of the Central Civic a;nd Beautifi
cation League. 

Rain Storm Halts 
Rowher Activities 

ROHWER, Ark. - Blocks 25, 
26, 24, 23, and 9 were partially 
submerged on March 28 as the 
worst l'ain storm in the history 
of the center continued for almost 
ten hours, bringing almost all 
activities to a standstill for a 
short time. 

Almost nve inches of rain fell 
during the ten-hour storm. All 
schools were closed as sch o o 1 
blocks were literally flooded. 

Native Sons Plan 
National Campaign 
Against Evacuees 

SANTA BARBARA, Calif.-The 
campaign of the Native Sons of 
the Golden West to prevent the 
return of Japanese Americans to 
Califor.nia will spread throughout 
the country, Walter H. Odemar, 
chairman of the Native Sons' com
mittee on Japanese legislation, 
predicted in Santa Barbara on 
March 27. 
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Dillon Myer Raps New Jersey 
Protest Against Evacuees as 
Opposing National Interest 
SPANISH WAR 
VETERAN BACKS 
DRAFr FOR NISEI 

HUNT, Idaho - Nisei should 
bears arms for the United States 
with a feeling of patriotism as 
great as or surpassing that of 
other Americans, according to 
Tatsuo Takano, 67-year old vet
eran of the Spanish American 
war. 

A naturalized citizen of the 
United States, Takano was on 
the battleship Maine in Havana 
Harbor when it was SUiilk by an 
explosion. 

Upon receiving a honorable dis
charge from the navy, he attend
ed the University of California 
for three years, majoring in phar
macy. He then set up and oper
ated a drug store in Seattle, 
Washington, for over 35 years 
until the time of evacuation. 

New Jersey 
Assembly Acts 
On Protest 

Asks WRA to Get 
Permission Before 
Relocating Evacuees 

TRENTON, N. J. - The New 
Jersey assembly approved on Ap
ril 3 a resolution calling on the 
War Relocation Authority to ob
tain the consent of the governing 
body of a municipality before as
s~ning workers of Japanese an
cestry from war relocation cen
ters. 

Re p u b lican Assemblyman C. 
Leslie Hudson, who sponsored the 
resolution, said he did so because 
of protests in Great Meadows over 
the arrival of an American-born 
Japanese, George Yamamoto, to 
work on a farm. 

J. Parnell Thomas, Republican 
representative in Congress from 
New Jersey and a member of the 
Dies Committee, has been taking 
the le'ad in a campaign to stop 
the relocation of Japanese Ameri
cans in the state, it was declared. 

WRA Chief Describes 
Complaint Based on 
Emotion, Prejudices 

WASHINGTON - Dillon S. 
Myer, director of the War Relo
cation Authority, said on April 
5 that protests of some residents 
of Warren county, New Jersey,· 
against employment of a Japanese 
American on a farm in the area 
were not in the national interest. 
and were based on "emotion and 
pdejulices, rather than on reason." 

T.he WRA spokesman said he 
understood a mass meeting was 
held in the county last Saturday 
night at which it was voted that 
George Yamamoto be ousted from 
his tenant farm and that, other 
relocated Japanese Americans from 
the west coast be barred from 
entry into the county. 

Myer asserted he did not think 
it was in the national interest, 
when good farm lands were lying 
idle and food production badly 
needed, to attempt to drive an 
American-born Japanese, whose 
Loyalty had been investigated, 
from such work. 

Evacuee Workers 
Approved for Cache 
County's Farms 

SMITHFIELD, utah - The 
Cache county farm labor corpora
tion has been advised that their 
request for 30(} Japanese Ameri
can workers from war rnlocation 
centers to be assigned to the 
county mobile farm labor camp 
has been approved by the War 
Food Administration in Washing
ton. 

The WFA will recruit the 300 
workers in WRA centers. 

The camp to house the evacuee 
w or k e r s will be located near 
Amalga, and construction is ex
pected to start shortly. 

Workers are expected to arrive 
in time to begin sugar beet thin
ning operations. They will assist 
in general farm work, with can
ning crops, harvesting of hay and 
silage, green tomato picking, and 
sugar beet and potato harvesting. 

Evacuee Girl Dances With 
Famous Martha Graham Group 

NEW YORK - When Yuriko 
Amemiya participated for the first 
time in a public dance recital with 
the famous Martha Graham dance 
company in this city last Satur
day evening, she achieved a goal 
wihich she set for herself when she 
left Gila River last September to 
resettle in New York. 

The recital took place before a 
capacity audience of approximate
ly 1700 persons in the auditorium 
of the High School of Central 
Needle Trades. The program was 
featured by the performance by 
Miss Amemiya and thirteen other 
dancers of a documentary dance 
entitled "American Document." 
The recital was repeated before 
another large audience the follow
ing evening in the main auditor· 
ium of the Young Men's Hebrew 
Association. 

Miss Amemiya is an accomp
lished seamstress as well as a tal
ented dancer. Until s.he was re
cently awai·ded a fulltime scholar
ship by Miss Graham, she sup
ported ,herself by daytime employ
ment in a Manhattan dress shop 
while studying dancing at night. 
She designs and makes her own 
dance costumes. 

A native of San Jose, tCal., Miss 
Amemiya started dancing when 
she was six years old. She was 
studying the dance and appearing 
in dance recitals in Hollywood 
prior to evacuation to the Tulare 
Assembly Center in May, 1942. 
Both at Tulare and at Gila River, 
where she arrived the following 
September, Miss Amemiya taught 
classical danci.ng to children. Her 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Douglas Mit
suhashi, still reside at Gila River 
at 63-1-C, where .her stepfather 
is the block manager. 

"New York has so much to of
fer for one's work, study, and 
play that I wish every day had 

thirty-six hours," Miss A.memiya 
said. "I think every person who 
coones here can gain a great deal 
if he just makes up his mind to 
take advantage of some of the 
many available opportunities. Just 
us I determined to make a career 
of dancing ihere. another person 
might choose some other field in 
wJ:iich to earn his living and to 
study. 

"I have felt completely at home 
in the Martha Graham dance 
group, which includes girls of var
ious nati-0na!ities. Miss Graham 
encouraged me to continue with 
my dancing from the very first 
time I visited her. She teld me 
to think not of my racial back
ground, but of my determination 
to be accepted as an individual in
terested in dancing as a career. 
When I worked in the dress shop, 
no unkindness was ever shown me 
and I always had a comfortable 
feeling." 

From 1930 to 1937 Miss Ame· 
miya visited Japan. While there 
she was graduated from Omishi 
Girls High School in Tokyo and 
also studied European dancing at 
the Konami Ishii Dance School. 
She later toured Japan and Korea 
with a professional dance troupe. 
Following her return to the Unit
ed States, she attended Belmont 
High School in Los Angeles for 
two years. Later, she studied the 
modern dance at the University 
of California at Los Angeles. 

Miss Amemiya recently moved 
to an apartment in Greenwich Vil
lage near Miss Graham's dance stu
diOI on lower Fifth A v1mue, where 
she now spends at least five hours 
daily in practice and rehearsal. 
Miss Amemiya hopes to attend the 
famcms dance school at Benning
ton College in Vermont on a schol
arship this summer and to give 
her first solo recital in the fall 
in New York. 
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EDITORIALS: 
The Bitter Harvest 

It is reported that 41 Japanese Ameri
c.ans, of the more than 300 who were called, 
have refu~cd to report at the Heart Moun· 
tain relocation center for induction into the 
anned forces of the United States. This act 
of defiance by 41 young men is the result 
of a. combination of circumstances, misguid
ed leadership and information, and strong 
pr0 ssures and influences. Its effect may be 
that of negating the victory of Joyal J apa
nese Americans in winning the reinstitution 
of selective service, and may retard the even
tual full restoration to Japanese American~ 
ot the privileges of freedom which are the 
birthright of every American. By their 
action these young men, and those who 
prompted their action, have injured the 
cause of loyal Japanese Americans every
where. 

It would not be a difficult thing to make 
these draft dodgers, for that is what they 
are, bear total responsibility for the con
sequences of their act of defiance. But it is 
not as simple as all that. According to the 
record to date, the number of those taking 
a similar positfan in other w.ar relocation 
centers has been considerably smaller, and 
there is no report that any Japanese Amer
ican, residing outside the relocation camps, 
who has been called into service has refused 
that call. Neither is there any report of any 
J apaneae American refusing to report for 
induction in Hawaii where draft procedures 
have similarly been restored. 

Resistence to the draft has been in evi
dence mainly in the Heart Mountain center 
where organized action has been spurred by 
a group of evacuees, Jmown as the Fair Play 
Committee, one of whose leaders has since 
been transferred to the Tule Lake segrega
tion center. It now appears that this Fair 
Play Committee, which is not to be confused 
in any way with any other "fair play" or
ganization, has utilized the popular issues, 
opposition to the use of Japanese Americans 
in segregated racial units in the army and 
the request for the return of these civil lib
erties denied Americans of Japanese -ances
try since evacuation, as the arguments to 
support their stand opposing the drafting of 
Japanese Americans from relocation camps. 

Outside influences also appear to have 
carried weight with these draft resisters. 
The unwarranted intrusion of the Spanish 
government of the pro· fascist Francisco 
Franco, through its consul at San Fran· 
cisco, in advising evacuees that American 
citizens in relocation centers were not oblig
ed to answer the call from induction into the 
army, has served to fashion much of the 
thinking along these lines. Recently the Span
ish government's representative remedied his 
position. But the harm has already been 
done. Similarly, the editorial attitude of the 
Denver newspaper, the Rocky Skinipo, has 
been such as to encourage the step toward 
sedition. It is a tragic coincidence that Heart 
Mountain and the Granada camp in Colo
rado, which has had the next largest numbet 
of draft re-sisters, are the two camps which 
lie in the eastern intermountain area served 
by the Rocky Shimpo. The English section 
of the Rocky Shimpo has failed its editorial 
responsibility to serve the very great ma
jority of the Japanese Americans whose loy
alty today is above question. 

"The eyes of the nisei world are today 
on Heart Mountain," the Rocky Shimpo's 
editor wrote on March 27. He described the 
"steadily growing strength and popularity 
of the (Fnir Play) committee,'' and called 
the Heart Mountain Sentinel's campaign 
against this group "a tacit admir .ion of the 
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soundness of the basic policies pursued by 
this militant organization." He lauded the 
Fair Play Committee's 41fighting heart to 
contest its stand in court." The bitter har
vest of the Heart Mountain Fair Play Com
mittee, to which the Rocky Shimpo's edit.or 
has given editorial aid and comfort, is the 
total of 41 young men arrested on charges 
of resising the draft. 

I'n denouncing the action of the 41 resi
dents of Heart Mountain, we are not un
mindful of the !act that this action has 
been taken by men who were forced to 
abandon their homes by military edict and 
who have spent nearly two years in a segre
gated ucial community behind watch-towers 
and barbed-wire. The lot of the west coast 
persons of Japanese ancestry has not been 
an easy one. The conditions of war against 
Japan has called from Japanese Americans 
an extra. men.sure of devotion and sacrifice. 
'£he great majority of the evacuees were 
not found wanting. It would be tragic, in
deed, if the actions of a few were to mili
tate against the many. 

Two Vicious Rumors 
One tactic of the obstructionist has been 

the spreading of rumors deliberately calcu
lated to destroy morale and confidence and 
to breed tmspicion. It is a technique that has 
been used with success against the Japanese 
American. 

It is therefore particularly unfortunate 
that some persons of Japanese ancestry, too, 
should employ this same tactic against others 
of their group. 

In connection with the recent Selective 
Se1•vice inclusion of Nisei, t here has arisen 
a body of legends and rumors. These ru
mors, we believe, have been deliberately man
ufactured by persona anxious to dissuade 
fellow nisei from joining tl)e armed services 
of their country. These ~ories have had 
widespread distribution, and from the pat
tern of distribution it seems almost that be
hind these stories is an organ ized campaign. 

The stories hint darkly of discrimination 
against Japanese Americans. They tell of in
stances in which nisei in tJH... army have suf
fered indignities, beeause of their racial ori
gin. The stories are replete with a wealth 
of detail that gives the semblance of authen
ticity. 

Here are two rumors that are at present 
enjoying widespread distribution: 

The rumor: 
A nisei war hero (who is named in the 

story) is asleep in a i·ailway pullman on a 
western tl·ain. His feet project outside the 
bunk. A passing brakeman kicks the nisei's 
feet into the bunk. The nisei awakes, and 
he and the brakeman quarrel. The nisei is 
taken off the train and jailed in Cheyenne 
for three days. The three-day incarceration 
causes him to be late to camp, which angers 
the commanding officer. The nisei war hero 
is stripped of his stripes and his campaign 
ribbons. 

The supposed moral: Nisei face discrim
ination in the acmy. 

The truth; The nh~ei hero named in this 
story is at present stat ioned at a western 
army camp. He still wears his campaign 
ribbons and his sergeant's stripes. 'l'he en
tire story is a complete fabrication. 

The rum.or: A veteran of the lOOth In
fantry Battalion who lost a leg in Italy is 
decorated with the Purple. Heart and dis
charged from the Axmy. He applies for a 
veteran's disability pension but he is turned 
down. Thereupon he applies at the rehab
ilition commission for a job, which is se
cured for him. Upon meeting the employer, 
however, thC' nisei is refused a job. He shows 
the employer his Purple Heart. The employ
er says the Purple Heart means nothing to 
him, and the nisei is a "Jap," so far as he 
is concerned. 

The supposed moral: Discrimination. 
TM truth: No lOOth Infantry Battalion 

veterans have yet been discharged to civilian 
life from army hospitals. The entire story, 
again, is untrue. 

We dislike reprint_ing these stories, be
cause they are so patently ridiculous· and so 
wholly unfounded. And yet, too, that is why 
we do reprint them-to point out actually 
how ridiculous are the rumors that are mak
ing strong headway in the relocation centers. 

We do not know how many·nisei youths 
of draft age have so far heard and been af
fected by these rumors. We know that ru
mors of this type can often affect strongly 
the morale of nisei fighting men and influ
ence those of draft age. 
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[~~USA] 
Election Year in California 

or~~li~~~1e ~hZ::!~::Si; ~~pt~i~~: ~a~~mb!:1e:Jc~h~ :f:te c:!\~!~ 
for more than half a century, the commission, was one of the chief 
prejudices of many residents of advocates of the "second evacua
the state against persons of Ori- tion" of persons of Japanese an
ental ancestry. As Carey McWil- cestry from Military Zone Two 

~i!~ne~:~ fit~~eou~~:~!~nh~! ~~e~:li!ob;iiaGe~~h;:r fieWit~a~~ 
!:~~k ~r0d:11U~~ia 1;~~f8cs.~~ Ge~~ ~~:~ntf~~2is ~!:2h!e~va~0:~:~~~~ 
era! DeWitt was not the first to ting anti-Japanese American poli
say "a Jap's a Jap." Politicians cies when many oC his competi
have been repeating it since the tors for the U. S. Senate were still 

~~:~n{~rs!a~dPJo~~ J :p:::~ ~f \~~ <li~f{JC:{8"~fd ~~a~ aw~~ 
plank at San Francisco to :replace, rode herd on California for three 
in part, the labor of the Chinese decades. He is of the old school 

;~tto~3~n re4~a::1e ~j° wftbe~t:i: ~~ t~ea1la~~i:f ~n~~~ pf::~·:~~ 
prejudice. the campaign of Hiram Johnson, 

As the 1944 political campaign n?w senior ~nator from Call!or-
irets under way in California, the nta, for President of the Umted 
"yellow peril" is being groomed ~tates on the boast that. he ~a~ 
for another workout. 'fhis time, kep~ the J aps out of California. 
however, the quarry in not in Candidate Charle& Johnson baa 
public view, having been evacuat- &!ready ~ounced thB:t one of 
ed by martial edict and the argu- his cam.paign p ledg~s lS that of 
ments will have a slightly differ- frustratmg any. poSSlble ret.~rn ~f 
ent twist to the e!fect that the Japanese Americans to Califorma 
exclusion imposed by military or- home.s: . 
der be continued for the duration Ph1hp Bancro~t, a big. farmer, 
and, perhaps, forever a:fter, if was the Republican nomny.ee who 
the sunkist state's race purists lost to Senator J:?owney m 1938. 
have their way. He, was at~ked m the 1~28 cam-

This hoisting of the. ,standard r~~gAs:ci~~~~g i~:m;~:,di~:~e hi! 
of ~ce ha~red as II:: political .b:a"- public spe(!ches at that time in
n~r is noth~g new m. our po.htical dicated that his sympathies were 
h1s~ory. It is a !avorite device of with the o.verlords of Califo1'1lia.'s 
white supremac1~ts of the stub- vast agricultural empires. But 
born south, and 1t has been us~ Mr. Bancroft is no racial bigot. 
b;r the un~rupul?1;1.s and the. ii- In. a letter cited at the Tolan 
11 b.e r a I · m _pol~t1cal . cany.~aigl!-s Committee's San Francisco hear
aga1nst other racial m1nor1t1es lll in.gs in 1942, Mr. Bancroft con
other parts ot the _coun.try. It. so demned the very sort of political 
happens that Cali!orn1a office- exploitation of race hysteria of 
~eekers have made .excellent cap- which many of l944's candidates 
1~al of the antagOmSJl?- of a sec- already are guilty. Jn discussing 
t1on o! the po~ulatlon toward public attitudes in California re-

OC:e~~~lc i~:U;::~~~ aa~vr~h e ?~ ~~garf::s~~~rlfH~~~3:1ehe de= 
childre~. The. "J8:P i~~" is a clared: ' 
~taple, m Ca!i!orn1a poht1cs .. A~d "In going about the country 
1t lS mterest1~ to note that 1~ is districts I have been gratified to 

~~t o}h.~h~x~~~1-:iJ~~~~~i~!. e;~t e~~e::tac:dir;:;rto~f iiren';i~ht a~1 
as ne1~her the Democrats or the th es e unfortunate people than 
Rei;>"!bhcans ~ave a monopoly o~ would generally be expected from 
P.oht1cal c~ndid~tes who a!6 p~h- what appears in the papers. 
t1cal react1onar1es and racial big- "Apparently most of our poli-
ots. ticans think they can increase 

It so happens, however, that their popularity. by attacking these 
the "outs" always howl louder people who have very few de
than the incumbents, and it is a fenders rather than by leaving the 
phalanx of Republican and anti- handling of the subject to the 
administration Democrats who at FBI and th~ War Department, and 
present are heightening race ten- then backing up these two agen
sions in California. '!'he tortb- cies 100 per cent in protecting 
coming race for United States our country against the danger 
senator is a case in point. Sen- from those few enemy aliens who 
ator Sheridan Downey is the only constitute a real threat." 
member oC the state New Deal The incumbent, Senator Dow
ticket, elected in 1938, who still ney, recognized the threat of Ja
holds office. '£he incumbent sena- panese militarism long before 
tor is a candidate for reelection Peal Harbor, and publicly advo
and has the support of the pro- cated steps to cut off the flow 
Roosevelt forces of which the of American materials to the war
state's attomey general, Robert makers of Tokyo. On the sub
Kenny, is the acknowledged lead- ject of Japanese Americans be 
er. His major Democratic oppon- has never declared himself. He 
e.nt i.s State Senator Jack Tenney has shown, however, that he i• 
of Los Angeles who achieved no- not swayed by hysteria. When the 
toriety as the head of the Cali- Dies Committee last summer is
fornia. legislature's "little Dies" sued reckless charges regarding 
~omm1~e~. Mr. Tenney, h?wever, the government's handling of Ja-. 
is a qu1slmg Democrat, havmg col- panese American relocation, he 
Jaborated with the reactionary OP· sponsored a resolution, passed by 
position to help wreck California's the Senate, which asked for an 
"little New Deal." A favorite of authoritative White House state~ 
the Hearst press, State Senator ment on the war relocation ot 
Tenney operates the Americanism west coast evacuees. The result 
Educational League, one of Cal- was President Roosevelt's mes
ifornia's noisiest race-baiting or- age to the Senate last September 
ganizations, with John R. Lech- which served to clarify congres
ner. Recentlr in Los An~eles. ~e sional thinking on the subject. 
has organized a quas1-offic1al During the shameful spectacle 
committee of California attorneys last No,vember of journalistic and 
with avowed purpose of investi- congressional hysteria over Tule 
gating matters relating to Japa.- Lake, heightened by wild and mis-

:es; r~~e~~~s. o?hJ\~ri~~~~ =~n§e~~i:sni:~~; ~~~::J f:; 
against Japanese Americans be.- segregation camp and investiga
cause of ancestry, Mr. Tenney has ted con<litions there before ie.s~ 
sponsored a full-page campaign any report. 
ad in a Jewish American paper This column has not attempt. 
in which .he asks for the support ed to discuss the full capabilities 
of California Jews, and dedicates of these California candidates for 
himself to a program of race tol- the Senate, "the most exclusive 
erance. club'' in the nation. No doubt 

The Republicans who have filed many of these men are of sena· 
as senatorial candidates include torial caliber, and most assuredly 
Lieutenant Governor Fred Houser, they are good fellows, splendid 
State Treasurer Charles John- husbands and model fathers. The 
son, Justus Craemer, William purpose of this column hl_ls been 
Bonelli and Philip Bancroft. It to try to throw a littl~ light on 
is interesting to note that Candi- one facet of their political per
dates Houser, Johnson , Craemer, sonality. Their a~titude toward a 
and Bonelli have, in their public much-maligned mmority, however, 
careers,advocated restrictive treat- is certainly a test of their politi
ment of persons of Japanese an- cal integrity. 
cestry. Lieut. Gov. Houser has California politics and politi· 
often echoed Governor Earl War- ticians concem all Americana ot 
ren's hostile views reirardin~ Ja- (Continued on pa2e 6) 
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Joe Grant Masaoka's Column: 

Many I-lave Maintained Their 
Faith in Nisei Despite Attacks 
Of the Ignorant and Bigoted 

PACIFI'J CITIZEN 

Letter-Box 

FROM OUR 
READERS 
Oldest Nisei 
Editor, 
The Pacific Citizen: 

Saturday, April 8, 1944 

[ TIMELY TOPICS 
By SABURO KIDO 

The National JACL and Its Finances 

Since it became the fashion for racists to point an ac
cusing finger at persons of Japanese ancestry and call names, 
and now when we view the plethora of discouragements beset
ting a Japanese name and face, we are prone to forget those 
many individuals who have stuck their necks out in speaking 
up for truth and justice for our minority. 

I am very much interested in 
your work. 

Many of our friends must be I heart or are intimidated by the 
marveling at the fact that the pz:es~ure of. th~ Issei or embittered 
JACL is still functioning today. Nisei. This is w~~ we ?aye so 
We were fortunate in having the many of our prom1smg Nisei now 
Intermountain District Council at. Tule. ~ake and many w~? are 
which raised $10,00-0 last year for sbgmati~mg themselve~ as draft 
national headquarters. Also the dodgers. They az:e going to Iive 
evacuated chapters with reserves to become embittered against 
turned over such funds last year those leaders who led them astray. 

Especially after Pearl Harbor, it has meant courage to up
hold fairness when all about seemed to be excited and un
friendly. Many of us prize those J 

I may say here that I am one 
of the oldest American-born citi
zens (of Japanese ancestry) and 
proud of it. I am passed 56 years. 
My oldest son is 31,, and is 3rd 
generation or "sansei." 

to meet the expenses. Another im- * * * . 
portant factor which should be A~l .1943 JAqL members will be 
recognized is the sacrifice of the rece1vmg ~ pnnted copy of the 
original staff members who came speech. delivered by Sergeant Beq 

May God bless you in yo,ur noble 
work. 

to national headquarters after it Kuroki before the. Commo.nwealth 
was moved to Salt Lake City. Club of San Francisco. Those w~o 
They had $26,000 which the 66 do not pay.the~r 1943 dues by the 
chapters had appropriated for end. of Apr1! will be placed on ~he 

friends who came to us and as: Their optimism must have been 
sured us of their willingness to great to reach ,Him." 
go to bat for us Oftimes they When General Secretary Lorna 
were labelled "J;p lovers" and Tuttle of the Denver YW<:JA "'.as 
shunned by their Cau~asion neigh- ~~~~~ached ~bout the d1.sc~ntm
bors. These good samaritans were t . of ?an es for the N~se1 a~d 
and are beacon lights in what is hat m yiew of the popular U80 
sometimes the gloom of our civil there might be a fraca~ b.etwe~n 

Very sincerely, 
Yoshio Tanimoto 

Hilo, Hawaii, T. H. 
* • • 

Combat Soldier 
Editor, 
The Pacific Citizen: 

one year's expenditures. Instead delinquent hst and will not receive 
of accepting the $150 to $220 a further ~eports. . . 
month salary scale which the bud- There is JlO _doub~ m our mmd 

and human rights. the soldiers and the Nisei, ~iss 
. . . Tuttle pointed out that barring 

Unsuug in publicity, yet treas- Nisei from Y socials would drive 
ured in memory, every Japanese them to pool rooms and bars She 
American can remember the further added that the YWCA 
countless instances of ki_ndness was in the business of encourag
~nd c.o~rteous acts ~f . which he ing wholesome recreation and 
is rec1p1ent. When withm the cen- would continue to do so 
ters rumors are rife about the A h m t 1· · · · d 
hostility that prevails on the out- . 0 e 0 . ive m lS to a~ a 
side it might be well to i·ecall prized possession. 4s an ei;itermg 
instances of good deeds in order wedge tow~rd residence m ~he 
t kindle new memories of their hetter section of Denver, Miss 
o'?.vn perso~al experiences in the ~\1argaret Rohrer leased a. home 
past. Perhaps, today, when with- m. h~r 0 v.:n name, moved m her 
in the centers certain youths are Nisei farmly .who ~ad spotted the 
so insistent upon complete and yaci:ncy despite neighborhood ag
immediate restoration of all citi- itatio.n. Then s~e st.arted a. ~u~llc 
zenship rights as the price of i:elat10ns campaign m the vicm~ty, 
their Army service, it is timely foll~wed through by the. Nis~i 
for them to think twice about fan:uly and now everything; is 
how Americans will take their amicable there. 

Combat and life out here are 
rugged. My buddies-in-aruns, who 
are here on the frontlines say that 
you can't even see an enemy ten 
feet away from you at times. 
Stretcher bearers carrying out 
casualties often have to wade 
waist deep in muddy water. The 
jungle just stinks with the dead, 
musty odor which is even worse 
in the forward areas where the 
bodies of the Japs lie unburied. 
Perhaps, it's not a pleasant ·life 
but eve1yone is taking it with 
chins up, shoulders back, knowing 
that it's a duty that's got to be 
done. 

get committee of the emergency that everyone is gomg to shed a 
national council held at San Fran- tear or two before he comes to 
cisco Californiia in March 1942, the end of the speech. The Num
had ~et, they ag~eed to wo'rk for her One Nisei war he~·o will con
$75 a month. It was not until last v_ey a messag~ of faith ~n~ pa
year that the amount was raised bence to all .his fellow Nisei. To 
to $125. ?thers, he will ~>0rtray v.ivi?ly the 

The 1943 financial statement intolerance which ~ Nisei . must 
mailed out to the members recent- overcom~. It also gives a pictuz:e 
ly however shows that the bot- of the hfe of members of the air 
toh-i of th~ exchequer has been force. 
reached. This means that t.he year In his concluding remarks, Ben 
1944 may force us to make radical read a part of the Japanese Amer
changes. Depending upon the sup- ican Creed, which Corporal Mike 
port it can muster, the activities Masaoka, the national secretary of 
may have to be curtailed. At the the JACL, now with the 442nd 
present time, offices are being Combat Team, training at Camp 
maintained in New York City, Shelby, Mississippi, wrote. He 
Chicago, Denver and Salt Lake said: 

draft refusals. To the public, Barron B. Bes~o3:r of the War 
draft evading can only mean dis- Manpower Commission learned of 
loyalty and warped thinking. To a .s~all town attempt to oust t~e 
our many friends plug,ging the N~sei fan:ier from amo~g their 
cause of Japanese Americans, m1dst. This was an ng!1cultural 
news items of Nisei draft dodgers area and rumors were rife about 
can only cut the ground from t~e ,~orerunner of a. "Jap inva
under their feet as they strive for s10n. There were dirty remarks 
decency and sportsmanship. In and ug-ly threats about ~hat would 
the past their efforts ha.ve won happen to the lone Oriental.. The 
out, surely their importunities will farmers ro1;lndabou~ were stirred 
eventually prevail as they work and a pubhc meetmg was called 
for a better world. Let's see hnw to take steps. Beshoar called for 
lhe~··ve been busy. 1 a ~onsid.eratio.n of their soldi~r 

Last year when the Curtiss boy s . viewpom~. W.ould then 
Candy Co. brought in some re- Amencan boys .m their foxholes, 
locatees to work on their farm he asked, quest10n 'Yho grew the 
the townspeople became excited'. beans they. were eatu:ig, or would 
Marengo, Illinois, they declared the m?re importa!1t ISSue be ~he 
would not permit Japs to be necessity of growrng ,and gettmg 
brought in. A handful of minis- the food t.o them. 'lhe farmers 
ters took up the challenge and sa~ the P?mt and the whole hys
began to reason with the objec- tena subsided. 
tors. It became a heated com- In western Idah~ the fa~·mers 
munity issue in which war hates became alarmed with the influx 
were dragged out in the open. of evacuee shar~coppers and ten
Finally, however, through the ef- a?ts. At a meetii;ig called .to con
forts of these churchmen, public s~der the .usurpation of their long
opinion was reversed and a wel- ~1me holdings and. what their h<;>Ys 
come was extended to the new- m the armed services would thu~k 
comers. when they returned to find their 

old farms in the possession of 
In Phoenix, Arizona, Mrs. Sarah Japs, feeling ran high against 
,..,lardy, advisor to the Phoenix the newcomers. The War Reloca

"0lt the brunt of communi- tion Authority representative 
.J.nce. She had long been agreed that they had a perfect 
md helpful to the local right to sell land only to those 

residents. When war they deemed to be suitable buy-
her neighbors ostracized ers but that if there was any 

•iends qu.it calling. Pressure idea that ill feeling might run 
:ought to oust her from her to violence, the WRA would not 
ng job in the high school. release any evacuee laborers to 
ll organization publicly voic- aid in the spring planting and 
tspicion of her actions and harvesting. The farmers adjourn-

ted at violence. Yet this in- ed the meeting considerably mol
pid widow continued with her lified and reasonable. 
ldnesses and even sent a letter John w. Thomas of the Bap
the organization indicating that tists Home Mission Society tells 

:sne expected an apology. of the tough nut he ran up 
She taught English to Chinese against. Those who champion the 

air cadets and Issei alike in the often misunderstood and unpop
evening hours. She shopped for ular situation of the Japanese 
friends in the centers as Arizona American have to take it. Here's 
permitted no center residents to what one interviewer told him 
shop in the nearby towns. Though where to get off: "Listen, on Dec. 
the expressman slighted her, she 7th I made my mind up to hate 
sent Christmas trees to friends in all Japs; nothing since has chang
the centers for the holiday sea- ed my mind. Now get the hell 
son. Today, after having studied outa here!" 
lip reading herself for the pur- Headlining the Dies' Commit
pose of aiding a shy Nisei boy tee's periodic reports as they do, 
who lost his hearing by infantile the newspapers seldom carry the 
paralysis, she . spends hours in story of the minority report consis
conversation with him. To this tently filed by PepresentativeEber
faltering Nisei, she is a tower of harter of Pennsylvania. Opposing 
strength and inspiration. member of this notorious pack o.f 

The soldiers represented out 
here are from all walks of life 
. . . from the sandy beaches of 
Florida, from the hills and hollows 
of Kentucky and Tennessee, from 
fishing piers of California, from 
the crowded cities of the east, 
west, north and south, all united 
together regardless of race. color 
or creed, iJl fighting a war to save 
democracy. Not only are we fig;ht
ing for democracy but to preserve 
the simple and humble things in 
life .... for the moon in the sky, 
where the young may know its 
magic and its beauty, for star
light, for rainbow, for friendship, 
for the laughter of a child, for the 
'ove and u11dernta~i.1g of a wo 
man's heart. There are many, 
many other things that make life 
worth living, and w.hen a man's 
half a world away from home, all 
these things emerge into view, 
things he'd taken for granted back 
in the good old USA. Out here, 
separted from our loved ones by 
an unimaginable expanse of water, 
we've had plenty of time to think 
of these things. 

As we live day in and day out 
under the blazing sun of the trop
ics, a feeling of loneliness sweeps 
over us and we long once again 
for our land, the United States, 
where it's enough to encompass a 
dream and make it a reality. 

. . . I've somewhat let my mind 
wander off into space, and if any 
part of it sounds funny, I guess 
it'll all be due to sleepless ,nights 
caused by Jap bombing raids and 
the noise of the. artillery shells. 

Very sincerely yours, 
Sgt. Kaz Yoshihata, 

U.S. Army. 
Somewhere in the South

west Pacific. 

Urge Repeal 
Of Oriental 
Exclusion Act 

NORTHAMPTON, Mass. - Im
mediate repeal of remaining Ori
ental exclusion legislation and 
prompt relocation of .Japanese 
American evacuees into au.~quate 
jobs and hospitable communities 
were among the recommendations 
of the Interracial Youth confer
ence held here on March 25 and 
26. 

The conference was called by 
ihe New England Fellowship of 
Reconciliation. 

The conference issued a defini
tive and uncompromising state
ment with regard to relieving ra
cial tension in America. 

Other recommendations of the 
conference included the abolition 
of the poll tax, abolition of Jim 
Crow practices i.n all departments 
of government and in the armed 
forces, and the establishment of 
a permanent fair employment 
practices commission. 

There is Curley Wilson, now in political bloodhounds, Eberharter 
the armed forces. Wherever there has stanchly denounced the falsity 
was intolerance against any min- of the findings and the prejudiced 
ority, you'd find him battling. In spirit of the majority r e p o rt. 
trying to open up recreational op- Tho.ugh buffeted by political winds, 
portunities he would come against this fair-minded representative of 
the Board of Directors of an in- the pe-0ple firmly upholds truth 
stitution in a position to aid the and integrity. When those of us 
Nisei. Quoth Curley: "Before within the centers were astounded 
they would start their meeting,. by the unbelieveable distortions 
the Board members would offer of center conditions publicized by 
invocation to the Almighty. How the Dies' Committee, Eherharter's 
any warmth of kindness could minority report formed a welcome 
break throu,gh their chill hearts contrast by displaying sanity and 
e.ven in the form of prayers to I balance. 
the Good Lord is beyond me. To the Nisei who feel t h a t 

theirs is but a forlorn voice cry
ing in the wilderness, these in
cidents are cited-Lest We For
get-we are not alone. 

Gity. "To those few who help breed 
There was a total income of fascism in America by spreadiing 

$20,803.71 and expenditure of such prejudice, I can only reply 
$23,824.73, leaving a deficit of $3,- in the words of the Japanese 
021.02. The civil rights fund re- American Creed: 
ceived a contribution of $3,126.53 Though some individuals tay 
and the outlay was $4,230.45, leav- discriminate against me, I shall 
ing a deficit of $1,103.48. T.he total never become bitter or lose 
deficit was $4,124.50. This deficit faith, for I know that such per
and the activities for the first sons are not representative of 
few months of 1944 have been met the majority of the American 
from a balance of the unexpend- peQple.' 
ed fund of $26,000. "The people who wrote that 

Specifically the various regional creed are the thousands of Japa
offices were charged l"ith the fol- nese Americans whom certain 
lowing expenditures: Eastern of- groups wa.nt deported immediate
fice, $4,700; Chicago office. $3,210: ly. These Japanese Ameri~ans 
and Denver office, $3,209. The St. have spent their lives proving 
Paul office was closed in October, their loyalty to the United States, 
1943, since it was felt that it }]ad as their s0J1s and brothers are 
served its purpose of pioneering proving it on the bloody battle
that region for the resettlement of field of Italy. It is for them, in 
evacuees. Requests have come the solemn hope that they will be 
from other areas to open up treated justly rather than with 
JACL offices but lack of funds has hysterical passion, that I speak 
forced us to refuse to expand our today." 
activities. Such plans must await We are confident that the speech 
the financial d1ive which is now will inspire all our members to 
underway and until there is defin- carry on the fight to overcome in
ite assurance of being able to con- tolerance in this country and not 
tinue the present offices. to let a few bigots make them lose 

No matter w.hat happens to the faith in America. 
JACL, the only national Nisei or
ganization active today, we be
lieve that we done our best to 
advance the cause of the Nisei 
during the most critical time fol
lowing evacuation. The JACL rep
resentatives were the first to go 
to the various national conferences 
to spread the message about the 

the 
copy desk 

evacuation and the position of the Shelby Soldier 
persons of Japanese ancestry in 
this country. Those were the days 
when hardly anyone dared to 
travel. Any person with a Japa
nese face was under suspicion. It 
was not uncommon for our repre
sentatives to be placed in jail or 
.hailed to the police station for 
questioning. 

When the history of the JACL 
and its work after the outbreak 
of war and the years 1942 and 
1943 are written in detail, all per
sons of Japanese ancestry will be 
grateful to the little band who 
came to national headquarters and 
carried on the battle for toler
ance, recognition of the Nisei as 
citizens, and many other problems 
resulting from the evacuation 
from the Pacific Coast. Corporals 
Mike Masaoka, and George Inag
aki, Teiko Ishida. Larry Tajiri and 
Hito Okada fought for the Nisei 
cause when the days were dark
est. when no one knew what was 
going to happen next. 

Our greatest regret is that we 
were unable to function within the 
relocation centers, As N orris 
James said at Poston after the 
November strike of 1942, the Nisei 
needed some stabilizing factor 
which would give them a rallying 
point. He was sorry that the War 
Relocation Authority had not en
couraged the JACL to operate in 
the relocation centers. Lack of a 
strong Nisei or,ganization is still 
the handicap under which the loyal 
Nisei struggle within the reloca
tion centers. The young Nisei are 
easily stampeded into actions 
which they do not believe at 

"As far as we can see, the 
opening of the Selective Service 
is to us--the nisei, one step more 
towards the realization of our 
goal of being accepted into the 
American way of life as equal 
citizens. Sure, we've been pushed 
around-we had to give up our 
homes, our jobs and all held dear 
-<but that's behind us illow. Re
calling old wrongs won't help 
matters any. We've got the fu
ture to contend with-not only 
your future and mine but the fu
ture of the nisei generation and 
the coming generations of Japa
nese Americans. If we expect to 
be taken as an equal of any other 
citizen, we must be willing to 
fight for that right. That's why 
4,000 of us are here in Shelby, 
training for that day we may 
prove by our action, our love and 
loyalty for this, our country. It's 
for that reason the now famed 
lOOth Battalion is fighting so 
valiantly in one of the fiercest 
theatres of action at the present 
time. They haven't given up their 
trust in the goodness and fairness 
of America. They're laying down 
their lives every day to the real
ization of that day when we will 
no longer be looked upon with 
suspicion, but will be taken as 
loyal Americans. The members of 
our Combat team have not given 
up that faith in America - can 
you, the nisei at home, give up 
that faith?" - Letter from Pfc. 
Tak Shirai, Camp Shelby, Miss., 
printed in the Minidoka Irrigator. 



Department Still Does Not Meet Ja1~ 
Tentative assurances from the War Depart· 

ment to California Congressmen that there 
i no immediate intention of returning Japa

[> the Pacific Coast are all 
'1ey go, but they do not go 

reason is that westen 
.short of housing and 
lo put them, nor likel1rw~.~~.~~~~~~:--~~~~~-=~;r.;~-:""".";':'.".'"~7::::::::--:-.-~-:"""~~:--::7""'.---:~~~:--~-:-.-::-~~--

Colorado House 
Votes Jap Ban Bill 1 which the .rarane;;e were 

DEi rvER (Colo.) Feb. 8. (U.P.) n· measure are still of the 
Colorado's House of Representa- N"ould be unwise to permit 
tives today approved a reMlu- substantial number of Japa
tion providing for a popular vote ? during the war. The rea
on the ques~ion of prohibit~ng ':>een explained and are still 
Japanese ahens from owmng y eYer were. An additional 

is over. 
To say that th<'re i 

tio1:i. of returning .Taps 
there may not be su 1•~• 
row, or next week or 
Department should be 

Infiltration of retur 
resemblance to an ir v 
many as the traffic \\ 
more. 

property in the State. The reso
lution, which was pas~ed by a __ ..;;;;;;;;ii!ij;;;:;;;;;:;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;; ... ------""'.""~-:""."".l 
vote of 48 to 15, still must be FRIDAY, FEBRUARY 18, 
acted on in the Senate, where its -1...---------------------~ 
fate is uncertain. 

The resolution provides that • • ) the people shall vote at the next 
\ election on a constitutional 

amendment authorizing the leg
islature to regulate or prohibit 
property ownership by aliens. 

e 1se1 
• • et1t1 I 

I 

Minority Member of Group 
Calls Tule Investigation 
Painful Parody of Inquiry 

In one of the strongest indictments ever levelle<l 
at the Dies committee, one of its own members last 
week said it had "fostered a type of racial thinking'' 
that might result in "an everlastingly shameful blot 
on our national record." 1 

The charge came from Rep. ------------
Herman P. Eberharter (D., Pa.) 
in a minority report to the 
House on the Dies committee's WRA Official Says 
1nvest1gation of the disorders at Iowa Attitude Not 
the Tule Lake Japanese segre-
gation center last November. Altel'ed by Events 

"It is my considered opinion," - _ / 
Eberharter reported, "that the DES MOINES, Ia.~Iowans in 
'investigation' of the War Relo- general have not altered their at-
cation Authority program has titude of tolerance toward Japa-
not only been a painful parody nese Americans since the publica-
on fairminded and constructive tion of the recent atrocity stories, 
Congressional inquiry but a seri- Frank Gibbs, War Relocation Au-

In what 
petitions fo1 
Ni!iei to mil i 
Thursday. 

The peti 
- National Dir· 

ous disservice to the American thority supervisor in Des Moines, 
people. said on Sunday. SAN FRAN ________ ,,... 

Eberharter, who served as a In a recent relocation report is- to strengthen internal security at 
member of the three-man sub- sued out of Kansas City, Mo., the Tule Lake segregation center 
committee that conducted the Gibbs is quoted as saying: a and prevent a recurrence of recent 

"Resettlers who have taken up 
investigation, devoted a sec- farm work in this area mostly are ns disturbances there, among them 
tion of his report to the "in- doing the general type middlewest mei the segregation of "trouble mak-
vestii;atin!_ -~~~b~q~~~· ~"' e~-

1 
farming. TJ1ey ar~ adapt~ng. thefi!- ~ ' ers" and the expansion of the po-
selves quite read1ly. This IS evI- e 1 1. f were outlined in San 

l ~ Y ~ l T Y 
denced by the fact that neighbor- . ice ?rce, 
ing farmers in the area having ob· en Francisco on Thursday o~ last 
served these evacuees at work are )rtE wMk by Dillo.n S. Myer, director 

J coming forward with more 8:nd In of the War Relocation Authority. 

l ~ W r l~ N N [ ~ I more offers, a nufi!ber of which tl According to the WRA, security 
have not yet been filled. : k t th Tule Lake 

"General acceptance of the re- rt~~ measures ta en a . e . 
, · settler in the area has been extra- citi segregation camp include: 

{. ordinarily good. This applies to A fence under 24-hour patrol has 
Gearnart ' Bifl Would Require the larger districts as well as .the s o been pu.t up between the ey~c-

rural districts." den uees' settlement and the admuus-
1 Renouncing Fealty to Nippon There are approximately 275 lize' tration area. . · I I Japanese Americans in the state of ~us The internal security staff h~s 

WASHINGTON, Feb. 6.- (JP)-
1 

fowa at the present time, includ- ite been increased. from 10 to 6? ci-
Representative Gearhart (Re- I ing 34 famiiles. About 100 of the vilian policemen and later picked 
l'!)uhllcan), California, said todayi number are students, 67 being en- evacuees will be added. to ~he 

l
he would introduce a bill re- I l rolled in the universities and col- dl force. Three patrol cars will cruise 
quiring all Japanese in this coun- leges, and 14 in Vl'.ar ~raining er the camp. . 
try to renounce any allegiance to courses at West High m Des ~ es The military police, which re-
Japan. Moines. ...on· turned control of the camp back 
f The proposed bill would make . . to the federal agency last . week, 
, failure to file such an oath with I n;eps. .,neppard, v., l'.allt., a:nd ha s established a "perimeter 

I 
Leroy Johnson, R., Cahf., mam- guard" around the entire place 

I a naturalization court within 60 tained that there _is am~l'; prec~- and keeps a check on all persons 
days punishable by loss of · d t f ng tizenship 
United States citizenship and en or . i·emovi ci going in and out. 
'ultimate deportation to Japan. from Americans of lJadpanese aln- I Myer indicated that the isolation 

cestry who acknow e ge loya ty area at Tule Lake is intended for 
.Gearhart said he expected that to Japan. Rep. Norrell, D., Ark., J Americans and any 

this procedure would reveal over declared ."When C?ngress se~s o~t all~:e~ho cause tro~ble will be 

1
30,000 Japanese here who are dis· acts which. constitute unfnendli- turned over to the Department of 
loyal to the United States. ness to this country, we have a . At resent there are 244 

1 
"Already," he declared nn a. :right to say those. who <;om~~t ~ust~~~e ati~n as recalcitrants, 

statement "2772 ,Japanese have the acts have forfeited their citi- mM 0 'dg wi'"h all communication ' • hi ,, ~ yer sai , " . 
' requested deportation to ,Ja- zens P· ~ . .l .. i..~.. ·.h Sh . under strict censorship and fanu· 

pan, openly professing loyalty I ~~" :i;p~._tl".e. ep- lies and visitors barred. 
to that empire. Over 20,000 of the Japanese people, the Em- ation of i Th WRA at Tulce Lake has also 
have refused to give any writ- peror of Japan or any members eaied plans for erection as soon 
t~n expression of loyalty to of the Yamoto race," and to "de- rev materials are available o~ a 
the Unitecl states." nounce and decry . all such pre· :mp prison for intemees convict-
The oath of allegiance would tentlo~s- and assertions as absurd1 \ ed of minor inf!actions. At pres-

require the Japanese to pledge and ridiculous, unworthy of ac- , ent they are bemg sent to nelJ,f-bY 
support of the Constitution of ceptance of any sav_e those bereft \ jails. 
the United States, bear arms of reason and devoid of common 1 Myer also believed that camp 
against Japan, declare "disbelief sence." \security "is as adequate as pos-
in the divine character or deific Only a "c?nvinced American," sible under the circumstances. 
ancestry of the Emperor of Gearhart said, would take such 
Japan, or in any divine mission an oath because it would mean 

actingrn- tlfe roTe ol' prose-cutin~h~.s expu~sion .fro:O: Japan~se 
tto th th 

. d circles which beheve m the deity 
a rney ra er an as JU ge o of the Emperor. 
as grand jury. It seemed tha ,- ------- -
every opportunity was pouncad 
upom to ferret out minor flaws 
and get abundant publicity 
the wildest allegations. 

"Testimony of discharged or 
disgruntled former employes re-

ea, you people --of a ifornia-not 
only by other Americans, but by 1 
all the peoples of Asia! If you 
do not treat these American citi
ze:i~ of Japanese descent fairly, 
m1lJ!ons of people in China and in 
India and Russia are going to say 
'The Americans are no better tha~ 
the. Japs-and besides they are 
white.' ' 
. "<?nee in an eon a single peopfe 
is given the opportunity to shape 
the. woz:ld's direction. That oppor
turut~ IS n<;>w ours. And because 
you m California face the Paci
fic and Asia, you among us have 
the crux in your hands.'' 

I ditions. 

elp to the peoples of Greece and 
land, after his colleagues had 

rged that President Roosevelt 
sue immediately a forthright! 
claration qf his foreign policy. 
The Senate debate ranged over 

·de field of foreign affairs and 
caled fear ainong some Sena· 
: that the United States is' 

lpg out·man.euvered in prepar-
for the wars' aftermath. 
FIRMATIONS WAl'f 

With the Senate locl<ed in de · ~e
atc on these matters, the pend· or 

~ang question of whether to con- to 
·m six presidential appoint -der 
nts to the State Department sh-

mained unanswered. • ·1y 
Johnson, a member of the Sen- re

foreign relations committe 
c:l a vetPran of the great bat- ln
in the Senate over the League er 

ations a quarter of a cen- of 
i'y ago, could hardly be heard 
Senators a few feet away and as 
spectators in the gaUerics. it 
emocrats and Republicans t," 

ke leaned forward in' pin!drnp nt 
lence to catch Johnson's falter- d, 

words-a distinct contrast to be 
her years in which his voice er, 
rated with strenoth. ;he 0 rn 

VOICE BREAl\S 
"I wish I ha<l the stl'eugth MO nd 
at I could talk to you of be 
hat is happening in Greece," ln
ohnson said. "I wish I could its 
ll von how mi>n <>l'<> h<>lno

West coast congressmen had de.. 
mantled the reorganization of the 
WRA after the recent Tule Lake 
incident, asking military or De
partment of Justice control of the 
relocation centers. 

WASHINGTON, D. C. - An 
amendment to the nationality code 
under which Japanese Americans, 
who make a formal, written re
nunciation of nationality will lose 
their American citiz.enship has 
been proposed by Attorney Gen
eral Biddle. 

Drafts of the legislation were 
submitted to both the House and 
the Senate on Jan. 25. 

Biddle's amendment would t.nle 
out pre\lious statements of alle
giance to Japan and will require 
formal renunciation of nationality 
"in any such form as may be pre
scribed by, and before such offi
cer as may be designed by, the At
torney General.'' 

The Justice Department head's 
recommendation was proposed as 
an alternative measure after Bid
dle criticized bills by Reps. Shep
pard of Calif., Leroy Johnson of 
California, and Norrell of Arkan
sas, which he declared were "much 
broader than necessary" and pro
posed expatriation or deportation 
methods which have "constitution
al doubts," he declared. 

He declared that the registra
tion program of the WRA was con
ducted under circumstances "con
fusing to the Japanese." Many 
negative answers on the question 
of loyalty were, .he said, due to re
sentment against the evacuation 
program or living conditions in re
location camps. 

None of the disloyal Japanese 
can be deported until after the 
war, the Attorney General said, 
and Japan has the right to :refuse 
to accept any of them regardless 
of action Congress may take. 

More sweeping legislation was 
urged by Rep. Engle, (D., Calif.), 
who declared: "We don't want 
those Japs back in California and 
the more we can get rid of the 
better.'' 


